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ABC Gets '84 Olympic Games For Record $225 Million Price
LOS ANGELES (AP)_ABC, which

made its past Olympic coverage a key
part of the network's rise to rating
dominance, has paid a record $225 mil-
lion to televise the 1964 Summer Olym-
pics from Los Angeles, Olympic offi-
cials announced Wednesday.

ABC plans more than 200 hours of
live programming from the 1«4
Games, said Roone Arledge, ABC
news and sports chief. That means the
hourly cost will be more than $1 mil-
lion.

The 1980 Summer Olympics from
Moscow will be telecast by NBC,

which paid about $ioo million for the
rights.

ABC telecast the Summer Games in
1972 and 1976, and a widely held belief
in the television industry is that ABC's
promotion of its programs, particular-
ly in 1976, helped ABC become No. 1 in
the ratings.

In a joint announcement, the Inter-
national Olympic Committee and the
Los Angeles Olympic Organizing Com-
mittee said, "We believe this to be the
largest, single television agreement
ever negotiated."

The formal announcement, which

Four Title Games Set
For 'Show-Me' Bowl

ST. LOUIS <AP)—All four Missouri
high schoo! football championship
games will be played Nov. 24 at 50,000-
seat Busch Memorial Stadium under a
"Show-Me Bowl" format outlined
Wednesday by the State High School
Activities Association.

The facility was selected over Kan-
sas City's Arrowhead Stadium, which
has more seating, because of contract
terms reached with the Busch Stadi-
um's owners, the Civic Center Rede-
velopment Corp., said Executive Sec-
retary Jack Miles.

A contract signed with Glennon
Walsh, CCRC Director, calls for rent
of approximately $9,000 plus $1,500 or
10 percent of gate receipts, whichever
is larger.

Under a contract proposed by Ar-
rowhead, according to Miles, the rent
would have been about the same in ad-
dition to $5,000 or 15 percent of the gate
profits.

The high school championships, un-
til now, have been played at four sites
the same day, each on the field of one
of the participating schools. A factor in
the change. Miles said, was the trans-
fer of the games to an all-weather
playing surface.

high schools
Miles said the Show-Me Bowl was

drawn up by a football advisory com-
mittee and later approved by 62 per-
cent of the superintendents for the as-
sociation's football-playing member
districts.

Under the revised format, the foot-
ball playoffs will begin one week ear-
lier and be held within an 11-day peri-
od. Quarterfinals will be Nov. 14 and
semifinals Nov. 17.

The bowl program will begin with
the Class 1A championship game at
12:30 p.m. It will be followed by the
Class 2A game at 3 p.m., the Class 3A
game at 5:30' p.m. and the Class 4A
game at 8 p.m.

Ticket outlets for the games will be
announced. Ticket prices are $2.50 for
students, $3 for adults and $4 for those
purchased on the day of the games.
Each ticket is good for all games.

The four state title games last year
totaled about 10,000 in paid admis-
sions. The class champions were Jef-
ferson City in 4A; Chillicothe, 3A;
Mount Vernon, 2A; and Cass Midway,
1A. *
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mock-heroic: a guy who did the All
shuffle with pictures of his son in
his socks, who insisted that he
would go to college, and not into the
ring.

"He's very glamorous," said Don
Dunphy, former ABC commenta-
tor. "The public is celebrity-con-
scious. They want someone to
succeed Ali. Sugar Ray's got the
personality without the braggado-
cio. Like Ali, he's a tremendous
looker. He doesn't look like an ordi-
nary club fighter. He's elegant."

And he's funny in the ring. He
likes to "tease" the crowd with his
version of the shuffle. "I go to it
when I know I have control," he
said, "if my man's hurt or I can
psych him out with it. They tend to
lose composure."

That's where he loses old fight
guys like Dunphy. "You have to
have some compassion," he said.
"I don't think you should make fun
of an opponent."

Sugar Ray has heard that before.
"People now are talking about how
dispassionate I am, how I'm a kill-

er, with no heart. Grrr," he mim-
ics. "Before they said I was to nice
to be a fighter, too much a gentle-
man. Maybe I've got a split person-
ality."

This dichotomy—the elegant pug-
ilist—is precisely what makes
Leonard such a marketable person-
ality. That also makes Dunphy un-
comfortable. Although he is unde-
feated, 24-0 with 15 knockouts,
Leonard has to show these guys
that he is not just another flashy
"TV favorite."

Television can make or break a
fighter. That isn't likely to happen
to Sugar Ray. "I want to be free,
not dictated to," he said.

"Lots of guys," he added, "have
given themselves away. I mean,
contracts are very funny. Some-
times you have to erase line three
and put in what you want.

"The networks want to maintain
their ratings. They say, 'If you fight
this guy, you'U make him look too
bad, it will look too easy.' "

20 ACRES OF CARS & TRUCKS!

384-1550
CHEVROLET

8300 West 63rd
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SEAGRAM'S McCORMICK
GREEN LABEL

JOHNNIE
WALKER RED
86 Proof • 750 ML

REVCO'S LOW,

PARK
VODKA
80 Proof • 1.75 liter

FITZGERALD

REVCO'S LOW,
LOW PRICE

SC99

WINDSOR CANADIAN
80 Proof • I 75 liter

REVCO'S LOW, LOW PRIC£

$Q48

BARTON'S CANADIAN
80 Proof • 175 hter

REVCO'S LOW. LOW PKIC£
575 37

•
ALMADEN MOUNTAIN WINE
I 5 liter

REVCO'S LOW, LOW PRICE

FIEISCHMANN'S GIN
80 Proof • 750 ML

REVCO'S LOW, LOW PRICE

OLD CROW
80 Proof • 175 liter

RtVCO'S LOW. LOW PRICE

WILD TURKEY
10! Proof • 750 ML

REVCO'S LOW LOW PRICE

CALIFORNIA WINE YOSEMITE
ROAD • 3 liter • 101 fl. oz. > 9

REVCO'S LOW, LOW PRICE im

HAMM'SBEER „ _
12 fl. oz. cans • 11 pack $ 9

REVCO'S LOW, LOW PRICE * •

*9

BUDWEISER BEER
12 ft. oz cans • 6 pack

REVCO'S LOW. LOW PRICE

OLD MILWAUKEE BEER
12 f l . oz. cans • 6 pack

RfVCO'S IOW, LOW PRICE

Prices in effect Thurs, thru Sat., Sept 27-29

had been outlined by industry sources
Monday, was made at a news confer-
ence by Monique Beriioux, executive
director of the International Olympic
Committee, and Peter V. Ueberroth,
managing director of the Los Angeles
Olympic Organizing Committee.

The contract must be approved by
the IOC executive board, but that ap-
proval is expected Oct. 25 when tbe
board meets in Nagoya, Japan.

According to the agreement, ABC
will spend $100 million for U.S. televi-
sion rights and $125 million to the Los
Angeles Olympic Organizing Commit-

tee for production and support ser-
vices, which, Arledge said, could in-
clude heip in areas such as transporta-
tion and providing results of the con-
tests.

ABC also must provide a "clean
broadcast signal" for foreign users
and a broadcast center where the sig-
nal would be picked up.

Arledge said the network costs in ad-
dition to the four stated commitments
"cquld exceed another $100 million,
but much of that will be recoverable."

Arledge noted that ABC has
televised six of the last eight Olympics

and said ' the fact that these Summer
Games will originate in Los Angeles
will enable us to provide more live
coverage than ever before, and we an-
ticipate that coverage will exceed 200
hours."

When questioners compared the 1984
cost with NBC's cost for the I960
Games, Arledge chuckled and said:
•The 1984 Games will be twice as good

as those in 1980. Being in the United
States and being live, the interest will
be huge. I don't know how the others
figui»d their bids, but we decided what
we could afford, figured in inflation

and made our offer."
CBS reportedly bid $160 million for

the '84 Games and NBC reportedly bid
$150 million, but the IOC and LAOOC
representatives said they had agreed
with the networks not to discuss the
bids.

"We intend to more than recover our
costs," said Fred Pierce, executive
vice president of the American Broad-
casting Companies, Inc. and president
of ABC-TV. "We have received letters
of anticipation saying, 'Should you be
the successful bidder, we'd like the op-
portunity to sponsor the Games.' "
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er Booger Brooks, but he quit school to
become a welder.

NFL HISTORY is in the making Sun-
day in Chicago with the first matchup
of starting black quarterbacks, Vince
Evans of the Bears and Doug Williams
of Tampa Bay . . . Bill Walton asks
why, if the Trail Blazers claim he is
worth $20 million, they never paid him
that much? . . . Kansas' Jayhawk was
named in this month's Oui magazine
as the worst mascot in the nation. "It
belongs on 'Sesame Street,' " said the
review . . .

Call about football tickets in Seattle,
get placed on hold, and listen to taped
highlights of the '78 Seahawks. Recent-
ly, a secretary reports, one caller said,
"Quick, put me back on hold, Efren
Herrera's about to kick a field goal to
beat the Ra ide r s ! " . . . In a poll in The
Philadelphia Inquirer, Whitey Herzog
has received 3.5 percent of readers'
votes on who should fill the manager's
job for the Phillies. There are seven
other choices. Richie Ashburn leads on
write-in ballots. Best bet to get the job
is Joe Torre of the Mets . . .

DEAL BREWING: Reggie Jackson
to the Rangers for Al Oliver . . . Bobby
Bonds o{ the Indians: "The fans hate
me. I've been called everything but
white.'' . . . When John Tudor won
over the Tigers last weekend, he be-
came the first left-handed starter to
win for the Red Sox since July 15,1978

. . . J.C. Watts. Oklahoma quarter-
back named Offensive Player of the
Week in the Big Eight, is from Eufau-
la, Okla.. which also produced all-
conference linemen LeRoy, Lucious
and Dewey Selmon for the Sooners.
Watts reports, "My father is both the
cop and the preacher. He arrests

them, then converts them."
Tubby Raymond, well-known Philly

area coach whose son is the mascot,
Phillie Phanatic: "I used to be known
as the Delaware football coach. Now
I'm known as the father of a green
trans vestite."
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CLASEN MORSE CHEVROLET
DEMO SALE-

SALE MONTE CARLO
PRICE #052

SALE
PRICE
$578800 $599900

GM QUALITY
SgVICt/BMITC

SOOBAL MOTOSS MBTS aVSOM

These cars were used in local schools as Driver Education cars.
Both have low mileage and Chevrolet warranties.
K E E P TOAT G R E A T G M FEELING WITH GENUINE GM PARTS

f lum—nln*

vnevrmetCLASEN MORSE
9201 Metcalf • Overland Park, Kansas • 649-6000

Save $24 to $40
on 4 of our best bias belted tires

plus fed. tax,*
Size A78-13.

set of fourSave $24
El Tigre 278s. Wide 70 and 78 series profile features a 2 ply
polyester body with 2 fiberglass belts. Size L78-15 has 4
polyester plies and 2 fiberglass belts. Also, save on El Tigre
sport tires.

20% off
light truck

and RV tires.

33 month warranty
Tire size

A78-13

C78-14

D70-14

E78-14

F78-14

Reg.

$38

$44

$46

$48

$50

Sale*

$32

$37

$39

$40

$42

Tire size

G78-14

H78-14**

G78-15

H78-15

L78-15

Reg.

$52

$54

$55

$58

$62

Sale*

$44

$45

$46

$49

$52

•Plus fed. tax from 1.74 to 3.19 per tire.
"May have slightly different construction.
No trade-in required. Tires mounted at no extra charge.
Sale prices effective through Saturday.

Wheel alignment, 14.88

2 0 % Off Highway RV
bias belted tires.

$4off
heavy
duty
shocks.
Sale 4 for
31.96
installed.
Reg. 4 for 55.96.
Reg. 9.99. Great
for all normal
driving and road
conditions. Big-
ger than original
equipment by
40%. Has 20%
more fluid, too.
Deluxe shocks for VWs,
Toyotas and Datsuns.
Reg. 6.99 Sale 5.99

Electronic
wheel

balancing.
Sale 4 for 13.88
Reg. 4 for $15. Computer-age
accuracy and assured precise
dynamic and static balance for
better tire wear and smoothet
nde.

Tough nylon cord construction
RV tires. Biackwal) bias
construction. Tubeless.

30 month warranty

Tire size

H78-15

L78-15

875-16.5

960-16.5

Reg.

$62

$67

$69

$76

Sale*
50.60

54.40

56.40

62.40

'Plus fed. tax from 2.45 to 5.60 per tire
••Tube type

50 off matched systems.
Save S50 when you buy either our
in-dash electronic tune AM/FM
stereo radio with 8-track tape
player or auto-reverse cassette
and any pair of matched system
3-way speakers.

For example, 8-track stereo with
in-door 3-way speakers, if pur-
chased separately, 302.98
Now. 2S2.9S
Other matched system combin-
ations also available at $50
savings with selected 3-way
speakers.

Tough nylon cord con-
struction with self-
cleaning tread design.
Ideal for pickups, vans
and RVs. Tubeless and
tube type.

30 month warranty

Tire size
700-15TT

750-16TT

875-16.5TL

950-16.5TL

Reg.
$59

$72

$74

$81

Sale*
$48

$59

60.88

$67

| Blue Ridge
•1979 JCPenney Co . Inc

Indian Springs

JCPenney
Auto Center

'Plus fed. tax from 3.23 to
5.87 per tire.
TT: tube type TL: tubeless

Transmission
fluid and filter

change.
17.88

We will drain and remove the pan,
and install new filter and gasket.
Refill with up to 3-qts. of fluid.
'Most U.S. cars.
Additional fluid extra.

TMCompuCruise

Sale 174 .99
Reg. 199.99. A fuel management
and trip computer for cars, trucks,
vans and RVs. Features cruise
control; time, distance and fuel to
arrival, to empty, on trip; current
or average M'PG, GPH; current
and average vehicle speed; plus
more.
CompuCnjise^* without speed

Reg. 159.99 Sate 139.99

Oak Park Metro North Ward Parkway Leavenworth




